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A Year for wards
Smith Gets $2 Million
Research Award

B

a r q Smith, Julian Park Professor of Philosophy at UB, has received a
$2 million \Wolfgang Paul Award from the Alexander von Humboldt
Foundation. The award, the most valuable ever in the academic history
of Gcrmany, is believed to be the largest single prize ever awarded to a
philosopher.
O f the 70 candidates nominated by German academic
institutions, 14 top-ranliing international scholars and
scientists have been selected to share the more than
S23 million that has been set aside by the German
government for the Wolfgang Paul program. O f these,
Smith will receive the largest single amount.
The bulk of the award will fund Smith's ongoing
series of pioneering studies designed to show that
philosophical methods and theories can be applied to
information science.
The award was presented to him and to the other
recipients by E d e l , ~ r dBulmahn, Germany's federal minister for education and
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Twain Winner
Gets it Write

T

hey came from as near as the
nest block and as far away as
Iran - more than 700
"T~vainies" anxious for a shot at
finishing an unpublished story by Mark
Twain and winning the first prize of
$5,000 offered by the Buffalo and Erie
County Public Library.
Some contestants were editors,
some were 1 4 years old, and some
were Japanese. Only one, however,
achieved characters
so
superbly
drawn as to suggest what the judges
called "an understanding of human
nature reminiscent of Twain" and a
"fluid and insightful (conclusion)
displaying some fascinating plot turns
and vivid descriptions."

Dr. Yu Receives Two Awards

J

i p a n Yu is one of four College of Arts and Sciences faculty to receive the Excellence in
Teaching Award. Faculry were honored at a ceremony and reception held hlay 9 in the
Center for the Arts.
These teaching awards are intended to recognize superior teaching at both the undergraduate
and graduate levels in the college. The primary criterion for the award is demonstrated excellence
in teaching. Yu received his Ph.D. from Guelph University in Ontario in 1994, and worked for
three years as a post-doctoral research fellow in philosophy at the Unix-ersity of Oxford before
coming to Buffalo in 1997.
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research, at a ceremony in Berlin. In addition to the monetary award, Smith and
the rest of this year's winnem - eight of whom are from the U.S. -will have
the opportunity to conduct research for three years under first-rate conditions
at a German academic institution. In Smith's case, the host institution will be
the University of Imipzig, where an interdisciplinaty team of researchers will
work under his guidance. They will collaborate with researchers at UB in a
newly founded Buffalo-Leipzig Institute for Formal Ontology and Medical
Information Science.
Smith will continue to teach at UB, but will take a leave of absence during
the 2003-04 academic year to work in Leipzig. He will spend his vacations there
as well.
Smith's research project in Leipzig serves to establish the future-oriented
field of "formal ontology in information systems." It involves the university's
departments of Philosophy, Medicine and Information Science, as well as the
Max Planck Institute for Cognitive Neuroscience.
The project addresses a major problem confronting information science
today, which is that it must employ a large number of modeling methods and
conceptual categories that lack a uniFying foundation. As a result, databases and
terminological standards show a v e n low degree of compatibility and cannot
he re-used, even for similar areas of application.
The goal of Smith's research is to
develop a powerful general ontology,
i.e., a semantically sound tasonomical
a n d lexical f r a m e w o r k , f o r
overcoming problems in reusability
and coherence. The main test bed for
this general ontology wiU be the
development of standards for clinical
trials. Smith \+dl in this connection
collaborate with a team in the
University of Leipzig led by Barbara
HeUer that is working on crosslinguistic medical standardization
projccts sponsored by the 1:un)pcan Cnion.
Smith recently helped establish at UB a master's program in ontology and
information science that trains ontologists who are needed by private industry,
government, non-profit organizations and other institutions to develop and
manage large databases and directories. They model and analyze complex
structures and processes, and build systems for data and enterprise integration
in a variety of fields.
The Alexander von Humboldt Foundation is a non-profit foundation
established in 1953 by the Federal Republic of Germany for the promotion of
international research cooperation. It enables highly qualified scholars to spend
extended periods of research in German!. and promotes ensuing academic
contacts.
Smith studied at Oxford Universiq and received his doctorate from the
University of Manchester, England. He has worked at the University of
Sheffield, the University of Manchester and the International Academy of
Philosophy in Liechtenstein. He joined the UB philosophy faculty in 1993, and
is also affiliated with the National Center for Geographic Information and
Analysis, and the Cognitive Science Center.
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Yu's
areas
of
teaching and research
include
Greek
Philosophy, Chinese
Philosophy,
hietaphysics
and
Ethics.
l i.p a n Yu was
.
also awarded thc
Young Inuesf@or A G ~ ~ P IAsmi,
~PN~PI~
reserved for untenured scholars.
The University has established
this new faculty award program
intended to recognize exceptional
achievement in research and creative
activity. This is an important
initiative, meant to honor faculty
accomplishment in those aspects of
faculty performance that constitute a
key measure of our stature as a
research university.

1
Wifiam Irain's
edited volume on the
Simpsons has sold
-- - re than
3eepage v tor aerans

Graduate
Student
Awards

E

ric Little was a\vardcd thc
Gradua/e Schooli E.vc~llwtn111
72achinxAward. H e is one of
seventeen who has won this year's
annual award. Hourani FeNouih:ps this
year are awarded to Jason Swedene
and D a v i d Kaspar. These
fellowships are awarded t o
outstanding graduate students who
are specializing in ethics.
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CONFERENCES
Past

...

Upcoming ... Martha

Assessing the Age of Analysis

Nussbaum

Hiding from Humanity:

Disgust, Shame and the Law

n Fall 2001, Randall I'1111crrt)rgani;.cd
3 confc-rcncc "h<qcqs~r~g
r t ~ c i g c of
, \ n ~ l ~ u s :21!th C c n t u y ini~lytical
Phllt ,rt ~phy In Hcrrr>spcct". Dipert, Harn
Smith, and Pctcr l-larr. presented pnprcs, as
did ph~losophcrvfrom Temple Unj\erjlo.,
and the Vniversities of California at Sxn
Diego, Illinojs, 'Ibronto, and Tulsa. This
conference was preceded by a one-day
graduate st~ldentconference on the salnc
topic, attracting students from universities
in the U.S. and Canada.

I

n Septcrllber 2002, the Philosophy Department ~villhost the third

scries of George Hourani Tactures in Xloral Philosophy. lllartha
Nussbaum, of the University of Chicago, \vjU deliver four lectures in
a scncs ent~tled"Hiding from Humanit\: Disgust, Shame and thc 1.a~".
The lectures wll take place un September 18, 19, 25, and 26 at t l ~ c
Center for Tomorruu, (4 P59.
ilIartha Nussbaum is one of today's precmincnt ph~losophers.She
rrcrntl) won the Cimr-cr>it\. of I .~~uisville's
5200,000 Graweme\.er A\vard
In Education hlr t ~ c r1 0 9 f hook, f i / ! r , r ~ ! i q H ~ t v ~ ~ A
~ t Ct yj i:r . ~ ~ i < ~ / l ) ~ f i , , ~ ~ ?
K I . ~ ; J ~ / N I ~ b r r r t l f:ducuhon. In that u-nrh, Niisshaum calls for thc
d r v r l o p n ~ r n of
t a collcgc curriculiim that 1s l ~ a s c drrn cntlcal reascmnx and
prcyarcs
.jmcrican
sriidcnts lo I~vcIn a global socict! . She alsc) suppclrt*
Family/Surroga ate Decision
thc usc of Sncradc crlt,ical lnqulq. 10 exarnlnr: f ( - ~ r c i ~cultures,
n
and t o
Makiflg for
compel srudenrs to give rat](-~nal
arguments fur the value> the!- takc f ( ~ r
Incapacitated Pa tients
; granted.
Nussh:lum received her m ~ s r e r a' ~n d doctoral dcgrccs from I lan-ard.
1st) in the fall, the Department
and an undrrgr;lduatr drgrrr from Keu. York I!nix-crriv. Shc has tauzht n t
cooperated with Stephen \\'ear in
Han-ard, Brown : ~ n dC.)sford L:njr.ersitie> and shc scwcd a< a rcscarch
the Medical School to sponsor a
adviser ; ~ the
t
\X'orld Institt~trfi)r Det-clop~ncntF.cr,ntlmics Rcsc:lrch 1t1
conference " F a r r ~ l ~ / S u r r t ~ g ~Decisionte
Helsinh, p~1-tuf the Llnitrd Kxticm~l'nil-ersin-.
hIaking fur Incapacitated Patients: Ethcal,
In 1999-2000, Nussbauin 1 ~ 3 s onc o f thrcc prcs~dcnt.; 1 3 i the
Social and Clinical Issues". The prima?
I ilmerjcan Phjlosr~phical :2sst~ciatic>n. Shc is rhc a u t h ( ~ rn i numerous
energ!- fur this conference was supplicd by I book S, 1nc111i l j 179 -17~ Fti%ih? V] Good~it.r.r:I ~4i.k' J I I ~k/hi<:i
it/ G ~ r '1
khqrdy
ly'ear and his Centcr for Clinical Ethics and
ufid Phi/r,.~opk~,
I n~T > h-nou,/tr(ct: 'I %r' I %efirp)fo/ I?e~irc, 1'1jtt1r' jlist~rr~.\'t'r. < J ~ I I /
Humanidcs in I lcalth Care. The conference
<So&/ laihit*. (\vhlch received i~ book \ v ; ~ r dfrom r h r Norrh Amcric-in
illcluded rhc first i'aln'ck and Ednu Konmr,//
~ n c i e h - h r Snr~al losop sop hi, In ZOO^)), and tlV>rnr.n~ r ~ ii l , u ; t , ,
I ~ c t i i w on IJ,!ii/osophicu~1s.r~c.r :Fill ,\ledici~fi,llnd
lIe~!t*/(pr/e?~t,
HealrlJ G1t,delivered by Jomthan Mureno
rnovlns t o
Lwarne Xnthun! hppiiih, currently a t H a n a r d b u t
nt' the L'niversi~of Virginia.
Pnliceton. has i~grrrdto deb\-er the 2004-2005 Hourani lxcturrc.

-

I

I
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Undergraduate Conference

T

he Department h o s t c d a n
U n d e r g r a d u a r e Philosophy
Conference in the spring, in
cooperation with other area colleges. The
organizing committee included faculty
from UB, St. Ronaventure, Buffalo State,
SUNY Brockport, SUNY Geneseo, St.
john Fisher College, and Canisius.

Recent Thoughts about rhe Liar

0

n ()ctr)l>er 19, rhr- llepamnenr will sponsor n cnnference,
"Reccnt Thoughts about the ],tar", devoted to the I,~arpaw do^.
T h ~ ssame tnplc upas the theme of n conference that the

Departincnt sponsnretl in 196'1. T h e r t have recently been signs thnt
philosophers are "gearing up" f o r new approaches to the paradox, and
this conferenct will sewe to focus some of these new approaches, giving
proponents of different approaches the upportunih to compare the
virtues and defects of each view.
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Kah Kyung Cho and Kenneth
Inada were named as two of the
most influential Asian-American
scholars in the Americon Philosophical
Associalion Ne~vs/e//eriSpring 2002
Issue titled, "On the Status of Asian/
Asian American Philosophen and
Philosophies". It is a great source of
pride to this department and the
university that nvo o f ten are
associated with us. N o other
department in the countty can boast
of such an honor. The articles were
written by Charles Guignon and

Visiting Faculty

Y

ukio Arii, Professor of
Economics at Komazawa
University, Tokyo, will visit
the Department this coming fall. Arii
will be working closely with James
Lawler as well as the UB Department
of Economics.
Also coming in the fall, Shin-il
Choi, of Daegue National Univeristy,
who will be working with Kah
Kyung Cho.
Jose Sagiiillo writes: I am very
happy to let you know the good news
that 1 have gotten the promotion to
the "Catedritico" rank. I am the first
logician at the University of Santiago
de Compostela to get this honor.
My education in the Philosophy
Department at UB was a fundamental
part o f my credentials for the
promotion. Facing the five-member
committee during my two
presentations was difficult and
challenging but I did the best job just
by keeping to the demanding standards
of clarity and rigour required for a
presentation at the Buffalo Logic
Colloquium. I especially appreciate the
penetrating skepticism that I got from
Keams, Corcoran, Smith and others.
It toughened me for this kind of
"battle".

-

New Faculty
Nam-In Lee, and Xianglong
Zhang, respectively.
John Corcoran has been
awarded the Sustained Achieuemenf
Award, the award
reserved for senior
scholars. Corcoran was
honored, along with
' +
other
University
, !. ,, , winners, at a reception
-~ sponsored
by the
President's Office on May 2.
David Nyberg has been invited
to @ve a lecture at the international
conference on "Cultures of Lying:
.
Philosophical a n d Linguistic
Aspects" at the University of
Regensburg (Germany) in
September.

.I

;t3

...

T

he Department appointed
David Hershenov, a Ph.D.
candidate at the Universin of
California at Santa Barbara, as an
assistant professor stamng in FaU
2002. Hershenov specializes in
bioethics and philosophy of biology.
He has an amazing record o f
publication in refereed journals of the
first rank. His record would ordinarily
be considered sufficient in a candidate
for promotion to associate professor
with tenure. Hershenov will fdl a longstanding need of the Department for a
specialist to teach large
- sections of the
undergraduate course in bioethics
while helping to equip graduate
students to present courses in
bioethics.

Undergraduate Awards

T

he recipients of this year's M a y W%rinan FeIIoioo~rh~jtare Thomas
Betjeman and Scott Stambach. Both are undergraduate students who
graduated this May. The Sfeinhq Prizes were awarded at the annual
Philosophy Undergraduate Graduation held May 10th. The First Place winner of
the 2002 Steinberg Prize was awarded to Michael Gallisdorfer, a continuing
major in Philosophy. Michael received a monetary award as well as a bound
copy of his essay, "Reconciliation of the Mechanical Conception of Sense
Experience with the Ordinary Conception of Sense Experience through
Modification of the Ordinary Conception of Sense Experience".
The Second Place winner was Andrea Pcltt. She received a monetary award
for her essay on "Descartes". Andrea is a graduated senior who minored in
Philosophy of Law and majored in English. She plans to pursue a J.D. degree at
UB next semester.
Mrs.
Muriel
Steinberg and her
daughter Elizabeth
Steinberg were both
in attendance at the
graduation and awards
ceremony.
Mrs.
Steinberg and her late
husband, Charles, have
graciously funded the
Steinberg Prize for 28
years within the
P h i l o s o ~ h v
Department.
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T h c participants (n.lth t h c
c r c c p t i o n o f myself and t h t
~nstructor) \r-ere I!B s e ~ ~ i o r sin
Gerdd Erion, 1999, has just
Constance Perry, 1973, 1s an
aicl~icecturewho nccdcd t r j uornplctc
: I ~ s o c i a t c Prnfessor of hlrdical
bccn -~ppointcdassistatlt professor ;it
rhcir scnior dcsign project, a
hlcclal llc College, Buffalo.
Ilurni~nities at Drexel LIni\-lrrs~~, rcquircmcnt of thc clcKrtbc-. 'The course
Ranjoo Herr, 1992, 1s n n
I'hiladelpha.
was titled "H(,\r- t o gct conccprual
.-\ssistnnt Professor at Denicon
Eric Reitan, 1993, is an
projects built." Tl>c task w a s
l ' n 1 1trsitv, Ohio.
Assistant Profcs>or ac < )klahoma
immense: d r ~ j g na sultal,lc projccr;
William Irwin's, 100(1. cdi tcd
State Universin-.
secure the nc.ccc<an iunding; gain
\ cdumz on tlir Simpson5 II~LS sold
Mike Rhodes, 19913, graduateci
and I>~llld~flg
pcrmi ts;
local appr{n-:~I<
mure than 10(1,11( ) ( ) cr )PIC'\.
from the I!ni\-rrsiq of I'lttsburgh
and construct and install rhc prt)iect,
D a v i d Koepsull, l ( ~ ~is l ~ ,School of l.;nr, ,Ilagnn (,urn 1,aude.
all in ont semcstcr. \Kc \rcrc ci11ldcd
Besides his crcllar pcrfnrn~ance in
practrclng law at Gcrtmar~nnrl H~r!'la,
into pn )icct teams, with C ~ C I I t ~ > , i m
1 . a ~ Sch(101, .\Iikc found time tc,
Buffalo, I\Y a n r l 1% ccrr~fieil .15 a
r ~ k i n over
~
responsilili t! f o r :I
Phllo.;ophical l'ractitionei!
havc hr,o recitals ill Pittsburgh.
prc llccr 111c Ing t hc Allen St. con-idol-.
pcrf(~rrnlnghis self-taught Flamenc()
(:onsulcant. I I l s practice is located at
Ttlc Instructor - Brad \\'ales -giiltar jkllls to packed audiences. tic
rhc (,cntcr for Inquirl,.
wnq n rrsi~lentof illlenton-11 ancl had
Teresa McGarrity, 1991, is an
101nq :i <listinguished Pittsburgh 1alv
\vi)rlirl-d as a licensc-d architect In the
,4rtrj;ney 111 \'ashington,
i
D.C., having
ilm) In Scpttmber after passing thc
area. XI! partnrr on thc proiccr \\-as
13cr~nsyl\
anin Bar exam.
tnkcn the I.I.H from the Llmversit\. of
Ramse! Dahilm, A scnior rlo\\\'lr~~lma.
stuci!-ing for an ;~d\-sncctlclcgr-ce in
Sriram Narnbiar, 2000, is all
architecturc- at SKI:\rc -- t 1 1 ~5()U thurn
,'issistant P r o f ' e ~ > o r , St. J ( j h r ~ s '
Calif'ornia Institurc. t , f ;\rchitc-ctur-c.
~:ollcgc,.~ 1 ~ l l ~ l p ~L\I,l
> l 1l-l:1[ld.
is,
The Holc a . n q thi- product o E a
Terence O'Connt.U, IOO-;, is
brainstorm. \Y7c hacI been ahsigned a
nun- a Ballefits Spcc~al~stfor t l ~ r
tcncativc I o c ~ t ~ oatnthe end of ,-\llcn
Yeturans i\dminis tr:ii I I > I , In 52.11
- thc a f ~ ~ r c r n l i n t i o
comer
n
- and
Francisco, California.
\vc h n c u wrne of the histo? bchind
that locatic~n.( )n a snt,\r:less J a n u a ~
Ja!- ilw tllrer crF u s did a site \r.alE; t o
talk ~ l > i > u tthe site and throw our
some ititns. \Y'r \;I\F thc park, noticcrl
its center-framed vie\>-;sax\- ~ h ~
c r~glcs
at
which
the
nr70
strccts
mcet;
and
by Fabio Escobar
ct~ntemplatedt l ~ e( ) l r n ~ i c ~h lc r i t a , ~c ~t
the park.
Frederick I,a\v Olmstcrl - the
prototype of landscapc archittcts ; ~ n d
In many respects thc rural conscience
As a phlosupher, it is r ~ r ctt,;lr onc 11.1.; a chance tu interact wit11 thc ~ L I \ > I I C
~,ithe nation's l a r ~ cclties during the
in .In artistic bsluon. It's nu sccrcr ihar philasophers are a relatirclr iu~latcdInt
turn torvarils rhc 2Clth centun in the I:nited Statcs, and \\hilt ch:~rge\ of I r o n tower intcllccrualisrn may
dcsigncd D;l!.'s P.lt-k during his last
bccomc unfair prcjuilices, there is nonetheless srlrnc tnith t o rhcrn: philosophy
visir to the 3 r w , ~':~pping
off his \r.ork
I S a I:~rgcly private practice wherein ideas take ccntcr sragc. T h i s can be seen if
in tlie cit! with scvet-:d small parks t o
one only Inok5 at the small degree o f collal>orat>nn by ph~lusuphers wl th
go along I\-ith hi< r,vcrxH d t ~ ~ a for
pc
ph~losoph~=rs.
and cclrnpating this to othcr ficIds.
Huffalv, drsignzd and completed
\Xheil \\r. uvrk 111th others, therchrc, and cspcciall~thusr others outsrde
se\-era1 !-ears earlier. For man?-?cars,
our field, jt 15 wor:h taking note o f thc process of thnt cullaburation and
the Cllmsted affiliation t o rhc. park
reflectiilg upon i t . In the prcsent case, 1 would like to do this b!, considrring the
\\.is
lost: only in 2000 \\-as i t
initial impulw bcllind lvhnt camc t o be called the Day's Park Commemc>r3.;lvc
Casung (colloquidly knrnvn as "The kIole"j.

News of Our Graduates
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Philosophers and Others Get
Together To Create Public Art
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'!..jar D e i q I S not" - rl1-r-anzaro

11; the first days after the anomaly,
no orle knew how to explain it, and
almour na one knew what its effects
woulcl be, ii an!-. With the exception of
the u s u d apclca1)ptic doomsayers who
proclain~zd ~t :is a sign of the gods'
wrath, no one came fonvard with an
explanation of its s~gnificancc.
We didn't, although of course we
could have - even, some of us
argued, should have. Because u7eknew.
As an astronomical phencsmrnon,
it was unprecedented, giving the Space
Administration its long-sought
justification for its share of the annud
budget; the necessaq cornmittces wcrc
formed, and the astronomers wcrc
prepared to produce empirical pmof
of the greatness of humaniv's best
minds working together toward a
common goal. Eighty four days now
and counting; they're sull holding their
daily press conferences, although b!*
now public interest has, shall we say,
waned.
I don't thlnk a n y o f us knrw all a t
once - no one awoke $creaming In
the middle of thc night; it began
simply
as a fundamental unease that
. .
increasingly manifested itself i n
thought, in acuon, in just being in the
world. Quite a few peopie started
seeing their doctors, thnkrng it was
depression; some, like myself, Noren,
a n d s o m e of o u r colleagues,
recognized that dus phenomenological
angst was a uridespresd pl~cnomcnor~.
I posted an open call for discuss~onotl
the humanities net, and received over
190 replies within the next hour from
theologians, philosophy professors,
even s o m e undergrads - all
describing the same sense of
dislocation.

- -.
.-

.

.

-
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Tntsduy,-\me 6, 2006
Hou, can I exnlain
it? The limits
I
of spoken language have been
recognized for millennia, hut 1 have
never felt thc lack sn kecnly as now.
How can I say what it means to Anow
that I, whatever I am, suddenly no
longer fit a n y h e r e in existence, that
I somehoa don't belong? E v e r y h n g
we can o b s e n ~ eand sense remains
the same: elements and quantum
particles, laws of physics and of logic,
are unchanged. Yet ...thcrc is
snrncthing that has changed the value
of our selves; a shift in the axioms of
our relationship with reality. Perhaps
I was too quick to deem loge
unscathed; for it seems as though,
before the anomaly, we ct~uld
recognize certain things as
iinprovnble, hut ~ i v ~ fconditional
l
as~umptionsallout thc world.
\That can wc d o nowT that we
know thcse rhings to be f,~lse- or,
u-one yet. irrelevant? We have had
t h s hol!. gr:ul of kno\\lrdgr absolute and unassailable - tl~mst
upon us, and it is destrwing us, The
v t q uncertainh that drove humamq
to seek knc>wledgehas been remot ed
in an instant. \I-e have the absolute
answer 10 the questic~nof life: no. I
f r a r thr consequences once this
rcaliza tinn rcachcs cvcvone. I f
humanly fled in terror from the
unknown, embracing myths and
irrational c o n f l i c t to e s c a p e
uncert:unty, this absolute negation of
m o d worth might well produce the
Armageddon that history's fiercest
moral conhcts never brought about.
.Yt~t~trd~y,
Fe/)t7tizty 9,.2U I 1

T t ~ c last skimush of the War
ended fitre weeks go, wlth the
detonation of the last severd rmssdes
In a militar). complex in London.
Best estimates of world populsaon
are at about 30 million.
Our son just turned six. He was
conceived a few weeks after the
anomaly. That's probably a factor in

.-.-

-.

.

explaining why he seems unaffected by
our conceptual dsengagement from
the world; he never lived undcr o u r
moral parameters - the univcrse for
him has always been as it I S . It's
obvious when we t q to explain any uf
our moral concepts to hlm. Up to a
point, hs ideas and ours coincide just enough st, that the unavt)idal>lc
and underlgng differences are all rhc
more discr,ncerting, reminding u s of
the futility of nur attempts to
perpetuate o u r self-con t a ~ n e d
existential bubbles, remnants of a
nonexistent universe.
He, and other chldren o f kis
generanon, all have a remarkaklc selfassurance wh~ch,we surmlse, results
from a connection with t h ~ snew ivorld
- their home, no longer ours. Ihr
very scnsc of the world, the cemuntv
which has ahenated us, has given the
chldren the absolute knowledge that
they belong.
l7j&rsduy, .StptemI?er I

I , 2036
We formed the enclave by mutual
consent; we could not continue living
among them knowing that there was
no way of establishing anything
be?-ond t h e m o s t superficial
crmnections. T h e local community
gave us the materials and labor to help
establish our colony. It is sull tempting
to use famhar tags to describe their
motivations, and so we like to thlnk
that they helped us out of some sort of
compassion or hnshlp.
They have been remarkably
efficient at rebuilding infrastructures
out of the remains of the War. Glr~bal
communication and transportation are
almost up to peak pre-War Icvels.
Many of our socicties' cscesses,
however, remain unresurrected,
moldering in the wreckage.
The initial intensity of dislocation
which characterized the pekod
immediately following the anomaly has
been dulled in the mass carnage of the
War. It is now a sort of constant
(Continued on poge 71
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(Con/inrrrd,jr~~m
pctge 6)

background fatalism; we are simply
living o n an E a r t h with no
a t m o s p h e r e , waiting f o r o u r
oxygenerators to run down.
Children are born, h u t all
eventually leave u s t o join the new
humaniq, the one that belongs here.
K'e have rebuilt much of the ci?
we chose for our colony, and have
even begun comp~lingsome literature
- studies and analyses, mostly about the post-anomaly world from
the point of view of those who livcd
before. Evenrme realizes that we
write for future gcncradons who will
have no way of relating fundamentall!.
t o our worldview; no more of us will
be born here.

Wednesdq, A A I < ~
16,
U2062
S~
I spoke with m?- son today. H c
could not explain the diffcrcnce
between us; nvnc of them can. There
.Ire IIU plnlusuphcrs o r mysucs among
them, for the1 all know the nature of
their bung.
I told him that 1 envy him that
certalny, b u t cannot sh:ire in it. 1 told
h m evcn rh111g - my hopes fur l i m
and my despa~r for us, our driving
need to search f u r truth, nur
f u n d a m e n t a l uncertainty eveythmng I \ k j ~ l l llc could know. I
told h m that 1 love h m .
H e left shortlv b r f t ~ r e thc
hospital's \kiting hours endrd.
The specialist - one of us, of
course - thlnks that enough rccords
of the techniques o f rcgcnerau17t
surgery have been rccol-ereci from the
pre-War literature to atrernpt such a
procedure on my heart. She wants to
run some tests tomorrow. I hate to
disappoint her.
hly son d ~ dnot tell Inc he loves
me.

rediscovered and t h e park
rededicated t o the nlcrnt)? nf
Olmsted and its origjnnl hcncfactnr,
Thomas Day. Dn!- ~ 3 a 5real tstnte
developer who donated the land for
the express purpose of buildng a
park.
There is a visceral reason to
commemorate t h ~ s locaticln: the
view is something amazing. For a
little urban park, it provides a
powerful panoritna. Standing on
Allen and looking down the center
o f the park, one first sees the
center-view framed by rows of trees,
then looks past the centered
fountain, and on t1) thc other side of
the park and through a pair of
prr~videndy-l(rntcd houses whlch
form a stit through which the eyes
can b ~ r c l y gl~rnpse the western
frondcr. Orie can easily imagine
Olnlsted seelng that view and
rccogmAulg h15 own p h t jhc had
been a tcontiersman l~imselflust a
few \.ears e-~rlicr,attudst h i s several
other careen and cndravors).
Standng In the nlidcile of the
intersection, we I tt~tt~edi~tely
saw its
unifying force and knew we had a
germ of an ~ d e awith w h c h tn work.
The spot on w h c h we stord
was ](leal. From there, we could see
t h e Day-C)lmsted legacy a n d
exprrjrnce thc panorama; we knew
we
stand~ngon a point of
hirtoncal interest to the City of
Buffaln, not just due to the Olmsted
connection, but more importantly
the junction of the two competing
grids. We were well aware that the
location hearkened back to the
City's origns and reminded one of
its original plan. We were also
driven by wanting to be minimally
invasive: we had a short timetable
and didn't want to intrude too much
on the existing landscape, since that
was after all what we were q d n g to
h g u g h t . We decided to mark the

spot with a monument that would
contain an eyepiece appropriate to
complete the desired effcct.
T h e "desired e f f e c t " was
paramount in our considerations. We
had stood nn a spot that we thought
to hc spccial, a uniyue urban view that
melded together historical, personal,
and aesthetic elements. O u r driving
aim thus became the communicarion
of that experience which we ourselves
had undergone. Wc set about the job
of accomplishing that task with 13
weeks left in the semester.
By the fourth week we had a
preliminan: design: a single stone
measuring ahout 7 fcet tall and a
couple of feet widc, with an opening
carved out near the top for the plaque
whch aould itself contain the small
eyepiece. W'c had to select materials,
and here amin our central aim was the
dominant consideration: how would
our choice of materials impact the
effect u7e wanted to creatc in the
viewer? After much consideration, we
went with granite for the stone.
Concrete was cheaper, but the
enduring strength of granite won the
day. After all, we figured, since we
had to do the fundraising ourselves
wc might as well go for broke. For the
plaque, we chose bronze. It's easy to
shape, relauvely cheap, and looks
pretty good.
The design of the bronze took
some time. Wanting to re-prcscni an
e x p e r i e n c e w e o u r s e l v e s llad
undergone proved to he a tremendous
undertaking. There was to be test on
the plaque which would explain some
of the historical and geographical
uniqueness of the site, but this in itself
would not fulfill the task we had set
ourselves. We needed a creative
plaque design that would itself bring
the various elements
together.
We chose to f t ~ u os n oricntauon
.>
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That contestant was Carolyn
Korsmeyer, U B professor o f
philosophy, who grabbed the gold ring
when she beat out 520 entrants in the
internaoonal category of the library's
Mark Twain \Y'riting Compeution.
"
I generally pursue writing on an
academic level," Korsmeyer says.
"Fiction writing is rather unusual and a
challenge for me. 1 entered the
competition for oure fun and then
becahe absorbed Gith it."
K o r s m e y e r , w h o has
focused most of her scholarly
work on aesthetics and the
philosophy of art, is the author
of "Making Sense of Taste: Food
and Philosophy" (Cornell
U n i v e r s i ~ Press, 1999). Her
book considers the philosophical
merit of the literal "taste" and
investigates its objects - food anii
drink and the activity of rhcir
consumption, as well as their
representation in art and literature.
T h e library's c o m p e t i t i o n
challenged writers to come up with
their own, original conclusions to the
first two chapters of "A Murder, a
Mystery a n d a Marriage," a n
unpublished short story written by
Samuel Langhorne Clemens (a.k.a.
Mark Twain), a story to which the
library owns the rights.
The tale turns on the question of
how a mysterious stranger got to the
middle of a snowy field in the town of
Deer Lick without making any tracks.
Both Twain and Konmeyer ended up
using the same plot twist at the end a fall from a hot air balloon. Whether
or not she was channeling ol' Crusty,
Korsmeyer is thrilled with the
outcome.
Twain wrote the story 125 years
ago when he moved his family from
Buffalo, where he worked as the coowner and editor of The Rnfa/o Expms,
to Hartford, Conn. He sent the story
to \ViUiam Dean Howells, editor of The
Atlantic Month/y, with the idea that
several leading authors of the day
would develop the plot described in his
first m-o chapters into their own story,
each of which would be published in
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the magazine.
For unknown reasons, the plan
never materialized. The library
eventually acquired the rights to the
story, and this year, tn the spirit of
Twain, asked writers to collaborate
uith him on the story, wluch
remained unpublished until the
submission deadline had passed.
Since then, an illustrated gift
edition of "A Murder. a Mvsten. and
a Marriage" was published by
W.W. Norton and Company
and is now on best seller lists.
It also appeared in the July/
August issue of Atiantic
Month/y. Contest entries were
received from all seven
continents, 43 states and
every Canadian province.
"I was intrigued
u-hen I heard about it on the ra&o,"
sags Korsmel-er. "I played the story
for awhile, tried various plots that
didn't go anywhere, including one
that turned on a point of law. In the
end, I came up with something more
domestic and psychological."
Korsmeyer was not the only
contest winner with a U B
connection. In a separate category
for young writers who attend school
in Erie County, Sarah Waldrop - a
junior at \Vdliamsville North High
School and daughter of Deborah
\Valdrop, assistant professor of
social work - was chosen as the
first place winner.
The winners were selected by a
panel of celebrity judges that
included Garrison Keillor; novelist
Joyce Carol Oates, a Western New
York native; humorist and Twain
aficionado Roy Blount, a n d
documentary filmmaker Dayton
Duncan, w h o wrote and coproduced "Lewis & Clark: The
Journey of the Corps of Discovery."
Also scholars Robert Hirst of the
Mark Twain Project and honorary
panelist Leslie Fiedler, SUNY
Distinguished Professor and Samuel
Langhorne Clemens Professor of
English at UB.

(Conlhued/ro,n yoge 7)

and geography. A map of the
intersection was drawn on the bronze
and the eyepiece cut out of the map
itself. A xiewer standing before The
Hole would see the eyepiece and the
map on the bronze at the same time.
The map of the intersection blew out
to a map of Allentown itself and part
of the waterfront, thus leading the
eves of the viewer throush
the hole
>'
and "towards" the ocean and the
west. This approach - when
combined with the accompanying
historical teat on the reverse side of
the plaque - would generate the
orientation necessary to create the
experience we sought.
Through all of these design
phases, we were concurrently seeking
permits and funding. \Ye met with the
required city authorities - including
the councilman for the area - and
secured all the necessary approvals.
\Ve had to determine if we could dig
in the spot in qucstion and figure out
whether there were any utility lines
underneath the spot we had chosen
(no easy f e a ~even with good maps).
We had to secure the approval of the
locals, since the last thing we wanted
to do mas embarrass the councilman
by putting up an eyesore upon which
his citizens would frown (we had to
keep in mind that we were working
only because a licensed architect's
reputation had been "loaned" to us).
Funding came through
fundraisers. Public approval came
through open forums, speaking
engagements, and letters and phvne
calls that s o u g h t t o p r o v i d e
information and secure input at the
same time. There was a stretch of a
couple of months during which the
project was at least as draining in time
and energy as a full-time job.
Everything had to be managed at
once if we were going to meet our
deadlines, and through most of it
there were only nvo of us to do the
work. At least 1,000 hours went into
the project.
(Continued on pugr 9)
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Was it worth it? As a lcsson in
civic art, it was indispensable. From
the future architect's perspective, the
project was akin to a lawyer learning
how to manage the trivial minutiae of
courtroom litigation while twing his
first case. For the future philosopher,
the project was a lesson in translating
a simple idea into a material medium,
with all the nuances and vicissitudes
that such a transformation requires in
our modern bureaucracy. Classroom
debates about idealism and
materialism were never so taxing.

Prize Named in Honor
of One of Ours

T

he MCLA pfassachusetts
College of Liberal Arts in
North
Ad am s, MA]
Philosophy faculty wish to announce
the winner of the annual Petmzella
Prize for excellence in
the study of philosophy.
The award is named in
Gerol
honor
of
Petruzella, a 2001
graduate of MCLA
currently doing graduate
work in ~ h i l o s o ~. hand
v 1
cl.~h*icc ; i t
SUSJ'
u a l ; ~t .innunlly
r e c o g n i ~ c s an
oi~rrr:~ndingbtudent of
philosophy who is a graduating senior.
The award, in the amount of $200,
is funded by Dr. J. Stanley Yake, an

--

.

-

alumnus of the SUNY Buffalo
Philosophy Department. Dr. Yake is
currently an adjunct professor in the
MCLA Philosophy Department, and is
teaching a distance-learning course on
Morals and Politics at the
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute. He is involved
in many community
projects, including
serving o n the board of
directors of Yaddo, an

u

Sarat<,c,~Spnngs, KY;
servln): R C comtiiunin.
vice president oi rlic
( : a p ~ t . ~ l Kcpcrr<>ry
Thearrc in Albany; and serving on the
hoard of trustees of public television
station WMHT in the capital region.

D'oh!
... Homer a Big Man on Campus
The Associated Press
ADRIAN, Mich. - It won't be
taught by the Simpsons' evangelical
neighbor, Ned Flanders, but a
philosophy class being added to Siena
Heights University's curriculum will be
based on the popular animated TV
series.
This winter, the university is
offering a two-credit class on how
religon and philosophy are part of
popular culture, including "The
Simpsons."
Readings will include "The
Simpsons and Philosophy: The D'oh!
of Homer" by William Irwin, and
"The Gospel According to The
Simpsons: The Spiritual Life of the

Most Animated Family."
Irwin, an assistant professor of
philosophy at King's CoUege, uses
the Fox prime-time cartoon to make
philosophy more accessible to people
who are unfamiliar with the subject.
Irwin edited the first in his series
of pop-culture philosophy books "Seinfeld and Philosophy: A Book
About Everything and Nothing" after having spirited discussions with
colleagues about the show. His work
also has helped him connect with his
students. Five years ago, he had
many of the same interests as his
students, but as he grows older, he is
realizing the age gap is becoming
more significant.

At Siena Heights University,
Animated Philosophy and Religion,
taught by Kimberlv Blessing and
Anthony Sciglitano, is already proving
popular with students.
"1 think, once again, I will learn a
lot and it will be very funny too," said
biolog major Lucy Wilmot, who took
Blessing's "Practical Wisdom" class in
the fall. That class also used pop
culture to get students interested in
philosophy.
For 12 seasons, "The Simpsons"
has mined religious subjects for laughs.
The staple of the Fox network has
sometimes been called sacrilegious rather than satirical - for its jabs at
(Continued on pope 10)
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Parting Words

(C'orr~~trlrcd
from pcixr Y)

by peter Hare

I

was touched bg the generous comments made about me at thc confcrcncc
held in my honor and in the retirement gift book given to me o n the Send
Off Cruise. The pleasures of bcing appreciated are considerable. Let me
briefly explain what U B has mcant to me.
It was my good fortune to be appointed in 1962 to a phlosophy department
that had heen established by Marvin Farber in the late 1920's. As clearlv reflected
in the journal he founcled in the early 1940's and edited until h s death in 1980,
Farber was passionately committed to both pluralism and internationalism in his
philosophy. Sharing that dud commitment, I am prtmd to havc becn able to help
this department become what I belime t o he the most pluralistic and
intematLna1 phlosophy department in the U.S.. 1 ha\-c never understnotl
pluralism to be antagunistic toward analytic philosophy. Ijkc Farber, I have
considered mathematical logic and the analysis of language to have been
ingrcdicnts of thc American tradition since the late nineteenth centuv.
hioreover, 1 have been convinced that social philosophy, includng such radcal
social t h e o ~as hIamism, is also a n ingredient in our trahtion. Speculative
metaphysics, too. has always been important and remains so.
Internationalism is integral to my brand of ~ h e r i c a n i s m .12 major strength
of American philosoph!. is its abdity to weave immigrant ideas into the fabric of
our continuuusly evolving thought. Thls ability is central to the origjnaliq of our
countn's intellectual style. Too often philosophers in thc U.S. havc felt
threatened by the invasion of ideas from abroad - logical positivism, Oxford
ordinar?. language, l,iusscrlian phenomenolog-, He~deggerian metaphysics,
Ilerrida's dcconstructionism, etc. Though I am someone whose publications
hare been largely in the histon. of American thought, I hold that the only good
form of Americanism is also a n internationalism and a cosmopoiitanism.
From my earliest work in the administration of thls department in the mid296C)'s, I have believed that the achevements of the faculy and students are
utter]!- dependent on the efforts of the non-teaching staff. To my knowledge, no
department at UB over the last 40 \-ears has been blessed with a staff as talented,
dehcated and jrnagnative as ours. Nothng in my career has p e n me more
satisfaction than the part 1 played in the appointment and nurturing of the
members of that staff.
I wish the Department the best of luck in the coming decades.

,

c l e r and
~ the faithful.
In "Thc Gospcl According to Thc
Simpsons," author XIark I. P~nsky
notes that the characters regularly pray,
attend worship and ciiscuss hurnanih's
inescapable religious questions.
For erample, Homer regularly
displays h s religious ignrrancc (hc
calls God "c>mnivomus" insccad of
"omniprescnt"), snoozes In church
and prays largcly In dcspcradon. "Gorl,
if you really are God, you'll get me
tickets to that game. Why do you
mock me O'Jiord?" he moans in one
show.
Next-door neighbor Flanders has
h s boys play Bible Bombardment
board games a n d vacations a t
"America's hlos t Judgmental Religious
Theme Park." llis piccy irriratcs
people, but hc's also onc of the k~ndcst
characters in the scries.
"\L1hcn 'The S~mpsons'book came
along, I thought ~r would offer another
opportuntty to draw people Into
philosophy," Hlcssing sad.

P.1-I.W.

Department News ...

I

n the spring semester of 2002,
the UB Philosophy Department
saw the formation of a new
student group. The U B Society of
Catholic Philosophers was created to
hscuss philosophy from within the
context of the Roman Catholic faith.
Some issues discussed in the spring
semester were the link between Faith
and Reason, the role of the Catholic

Phlosopher, the Theoq of Papal
Encyclicals, the Catechsm, the Code
of Canon Law, and the writings of
various Catholic philosophers such
as Thomas Aquinas and Edith Stein.
For more information contact Todd
Bindig or Amy Cedrone.

Eva Koepsell, Assistant to the
Chair, continues her avocation of
poetry writing. She will have one of
her latest poems, "Part-Time Saint",
published in the .St. Antilu?iyL$Jes~~~n~er.
Judy Wagner, Graduate Studies
Secretat?., due to exasperation of
f a c u l ~and students at UB, is taking
early retirement and moving t o hruba.
You may write to her c / o the divi chr-i
trees and thc iguanas .........
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Patrick Romanell
(1912-2002)

A

\r.ondcrft~lly \ ers.~tilc- and
cosmopolitan philosopher,
l'atnck Romanell pul>lished
hor)ks in Cnglish, Spanish and 1tali:in
o n topics ranging from t h r
ph~losophrsof Git >I-anniGentile and
Benedetto Crocrr to the influence of
medical training o n John Locke's
emplncism, natural~sm,rned~calethics,
:~nd liesican culture. Hi? profound
commicmcnt to the ~ \ m c r ~ c a n
narurnl~r;tracijtion u-as cnr~chcd- to
a dcgree rare among philosophers of
his nr a n \ grnrration - b!. insights
gleaneci from thc study of other
cultures.
He held teaching posts in Panama,
Ecuadc~rand Italy as well iis at srvcral
c u l l r p ~and universities acrocs t l ~ c
L ' . j . Bcl.ond this u-idc-ranglug
schr,l:iichlp and te~chirlgof hir r)wn,
in the later stages of [us carccr Pat
became a dedicated philanthrnpist. We
knrnr. o f n o proftsvunal philrjsopher
\vho has devoted as much effort and
money as IJat did to the schnlarshp u t
otl~rra.

Born Patr~ckRomanelli o n Cjrtober 2,

1912 in Bari, Italy, he becamr a
naturalized c~dzenas a teenager. He
earneci a D.A. dcgree, magna cum
laude, from BrooLl!n Coilcgc in 1934.
His hl.11. and Ph.D. drgrecs were
rrcelred from Columbia U i l i r c r s i ~in
1936 and 1937. He taught at Brookl!,n
Collegr (1 '136-dl), Bamard College
(1941). Linir,rrsiq of Panama (1041 44), \Y ells College (1 9 4 6 - 5 2 ) ,
IJniversity of Tesas, Medical Branch,
Gall eston (1952-6'). Uruversity of
Turin (19.52-53). t1nivrtsity of
F.cuador (19561, University of
(Ata!roma, N o r m a n (1962-65). and
finally as H.Y. Henedict Pmfessor of
P h l o s o p h ~ ,Cln~versityof Tcsas a t El
Paso (l'lh5 tn retirement). His books,
some co-authnred, includc: 'I'ht.

on this theme, u ~ t h tltlcs such as

l'hiIo.~up~~
tt)' Giorannz G'etrtile (1 9 38),
.LPvlemira rntrt C7mct.y Gent& (19461,
H u ~ ~ ~ z lul nAtidoniv
j
Cuso (lC)47),C-an
[ I A
1 9 5 , I~ikt's Lrtter
C:oncerwit!g To/~~rutiuti
( 1 '150), ,I fnhr<q uf
tht> il,1e.Gcun i2,;lifid (1052), L >rm I A I ~
Akativro4s~~io
Crit~o (1953), E/ ~ T t o h ' u t ~ r ~ ~ / ~ ;i%'o&euttirtir~~~o
nio
(19 SO),
7hut2rd rr Criticid Xdt~ruhrwr (19 5X),
Btaedettr) Cmre: Guide to AeS/hetics
( 1 965j, Pdra NW i\rltWfl/i~1~~0 l3lalectit-o
(2 9 6 3 Rellqion iri PhiIosop hioJ u d
Cit//t(rn/l'erp~tti~t.
(10(>7), f -l;t~nnkstic
Ptt:tpt~ti~ge.rin i2ledical t h 7 ~ (1
~ 972),
]oh0 h c k r a d i1;I~dirine
A
K(y fo

"Aiechcjnz and thc Prccanr~usncssof
Li fr" (1 9(1')), "Xledical Ethics In
Phjlr~soph~cal
Perspective" (IC)TL), ;\nJ
"hlcdic~neand Pragmatism in \Y'tlllam
Jamcs" (1'175).
I n his hstinguishcd c;ireer 21s a
philanthropist Pat funded the annual
Romanell-Phi H e t a Kappa
Professorshp in Philosophy and thc
h P 1 1 ' s anni1:11 Patrick Romancll
k c t u r e in I~liilosophlcal Nah~niisrn.
hlost rcctntly, he endowcd 31 the
University at Bt~ffaloa lccture serics in
medical ethics a n d a graduatc
sc h o b r s h p in nah~rallsrn. His papers
l.acke (1954).
.lnd extensive lihran- ha( e been ~;fted
Having taken his graduate educatiim
to the Center for 'lnquln, ~rnilcrst,
at Columbia in the 1930's when that
New York.
departmrnt Ivas c!ominated hy rhe
Pat died of cancer on February 7. ?Of12
non-reducure naturalism of Dcwe!.,
in Tuc>on, Arr~ona.Hz is s u n - i ~ c dbx
\Y;)odbridgc and others, R o t ~ i ~ n e l l hs \vitk, ncc
PeIlegrino, \vhr>rn
cr~nsidcred 7>1uurd 0 Critical
he marrictl in 1939.
;?\;ltu~s~L.r/?rr(1958) to bc: hs most
Peter H. Harc
imp()mt~tu:ork and continued tu
U n i v e r s i ~a t Buffalo, SUNY
refinc his version of American
naturalism until h s death. For Pat,
Columbia naturalism did n o t
adequately c:apturc the tragic aspects
of life. In hs "critical naturalism", hc
urged recognition that clashing gt:l,cd
thngs sotnetirnes bring unal-oidable
f;ailure in their train. Dcsp~te hi
lifelong call for attention to tragic
&lemmas, Pat encour-lged also a
o poets and philnsophers
sense of humor about thc human
thnk alike? T h ~ sseminar
condition, Asked in l u s eighties by
be co-taught by Peter
will
Warren Smith u.hzthcr hc was still a
H.
Hare
and
Susan Howe over a
naturalist, Pat replied, "l'm still a
four
week
span
in C)ctober 2002.
damn naturalist, not a damned o n e
Ideas
and
trxts
that are planned
in D:inte's Inferno!"
include:
Pod?
and I'r~~~:mudsnl,
hy
Romanell was also a pioneer in [he
kchard
Poirier,
"lfs
andCans" n t ~ d
field of mcdical ethcs. In 1952 he
"Truths", l>y J.L. Austin, I-ou~s
introduced medical phlosophj- into
Zukrlt'sky's Rotfonl on Shdr(r~.pedr,(3.
the curriculum at the Llniversity of
Pejrce'c
logical graphs, as wcll as
Texas at Galveston, and taught
some
of
kchard R o q ' s mast rccent
similar courses throughout his
works.
career. lie authored several srticles
;2:11111

Poetry

and
Pragmatism

D

